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How to Reduce Your Taxes & 

Increase Your Refunds $$$



Avoid Paying Extra Taxes 

Through Proper Planning

 Two views:

 Judge Learned Hand: “There is nothing 

sinister in so arranging one’s affairs so 

as to keep taxes as low as possible.”

 Economist, John Maynard Keynes: “The 

avoidance of taxes is the only intellectual 

pursuit that carries any reward.” 



Practice Legal Tax Avoidance 

Strategies, Not Tax Evasion

 Tax Avoidance – reducing tax liability 

through legal techniques and strategies

 Tax Evasion – involves deliberately and 

willfully cheating the government out of 

taxes owed



Tax Planning/Prep Tips

Ways to make your tax planning/preparation more efficient 
and productive:

 Start by looking over last year’s tax return (if you did one)

 Collect all your tax documents and back-up paperwork in a folder

 Will you do your own return, or pay someone (what are the options)

 Know which tax laws terminate or modify certain tax breaks (by 31 
Dec  2019, 2020, or later) (See IRS Pub 17)

 Know which tax laws create opportunities, some  which started 2019, 
some in 2020 or later 

 Know what actions can enhance traditional year-end tax planning 
(stock sales, donations, etc.)



Tax Planning/Prep Tips (Cont’d)

 Estimate your AGI for 2020 and 2021

 Know what deductions and credits you rate (IRS Pub 17)

 Defer income and/or deductions to 2021

 Accelerate Income and/or deductions into 2020

 Adjust your Federal and State withholding (W-4) (Most Important)

 Keep good records and know which are critical

 Know what documents are necessary for taxes (Use checklist)

 Ensure IRS has current address (Form 8822)



Ways to Reduce Taxes & 

Increase Your Refunds

 Reduce Income (Exclusions/Adjustments)

 Increase Tax Deductions (Sch A, C & E)

 Take Capital Losses (Schedule D)

 Take Advantage of Tax Credits



Form 1040



Schedule A



Schedule C



Schedule D



Schedule E



Strategy: Keep Good Tax Records

 Never discard records relating to:

 Home purchases until home is sold plus 7 years

 Contributions to retirement accounts – after death

 Investments – until sold plus 7 years (knowing 

your basis is critical when you sell)

 Business expenses -- until sold plus 7 years

 Charity contributions  – 7 years

 When in doubt about keeping a tax record, do not 

throw it out – to the IRS you are guilty and owe  

until you can prove yourself innocent



Managing Your Income Taxes

 Sign up for tax-free and other tax-advantaged 
employee benefits at your workplace such as 
premium conversion, cafeteria plans, and flexible 
spending accounts for health and dependent care

 Save and invest the maximum amount possible in 
your employer-sponsored retirement plan, or at 
least up to the amount of your employer’s matching 
contribution if any 

 Roll over your retirement plan balances when 
changing jobs or retiring 

 Invest additional monies for retirement in tax-
sheltered accounts such as Roth or Traditional IRAs



Managing Your Income Taxes 

(continued)

 Buy a home so you can count the interest and 

property taxes as itemized tax deductions that 

you pay with your tax-free housing allowance 

along with many previously non-itemized 

deductions.  Later, when you sell, you can reap 

the benefit of the capital gains tax exclusion

 Consider buying and managing residential rental 

real estate as an investment and tax shelter

 Open a sideline business for additional income 

and for the possible tax advantages it can bring



Managing Your Income Taxes 

(continued)

 Do your own tax return so you can learn more 

about how to reduce your income tax liability

 Continually project your year-end tax liability 

and tax withholding, and adjust accordingly

 Participate in the VITA Program each year for 

the education, tax & investment knowledge, and 

the experience it will provide in helping others 

with their financial education and planning



10 Year- End Strategies

1. Estimate 2020 Annual Income Now, and 2021

2. Review and Revise W-4 Form for 2021

3. Review Lifestyle Changes

4. Review Tax Withholding So Far

5. Review 2020 Retirement Plan Contributions

6. “Bunch” Itemized Deductions

7. Check Your Investments

8. Make Flexible Spending Account Decisions

9. Consider Charitable Donations

10. Maximize “Above the Line” Deductions to Reduce AGI



New Items for 2020

 Filing start date for 2020 tax year – 12 Feb 2021

 Filing due date for 2020 tax year – 15 Apr 2021

 Economic Impact Payments – need Notice 1444

 Recovery Rebate Credit reporting on page 2 of 1040

 Charitable Contributions – up to $300 on front of 1040

 Temporary suspension of limits for cash contributions

 Standard deduction amount increased

 Virtual currency transaction question on page 1 of 1040

 Deductible IRA contributions age limit lifted

 Qualified Business Income (QBI) deduction simplified

 Identity Protection PINs or IPINs 



Questions??

Semper Fi, and God Speed!



Strategy: Seek Tax-Sheltered 

Returns on Investments

 Tax-Sheltered – tax laws allow certain income 

to be exempt from income taxes in the current 

year or permits an adjustment, reduction, deferral 

or elimination of income tax liability

 Tax-Deferred – the investor does not pay the 

current-year tax liability, but will pay it in a later 

year



Strategy: Reduce Taxable 

Income via Your Employer

 Four useful ways of reducing taxable income through 
your job:

 Contribute to a defined-contribution retirement plan 
(TSP, 401k, 403b, 457, etc.) for 2020 and 2021 the limit 
is $$19,500 for under 50 years old, and $26,000 for 
those 50 and older.

 Use premium-only plans if TriCare not available

 Contribute to flexible spending accounts for health 
and dependent care if appropriate

 Contribute to a Health Savings Account (HSA) 

and purchase a High Deductible Medical Policy



Strategy: Good Tax-Sheltered 

Investment Opportunities

 Invest in any of the following:

 Roth Individual Retirement Account (IRA) –
the after-tax money contributed (up to $6,000 

annually) grows free of income taxes and 

withdrawals are tax free (IRS Pub 590)

 Traditional IRA – if an investor qualifies, the 

amount contributed to a Traditional IRA is 

considered an adjustment to income and 

grows tax-deferred (IRS Pub 590)



Strategy: Good Tax-Sheltered 

Investment Opportunities (cont’d)

 Coverdell Education Savings Account –

contributions up to $2000 per year of after-tax 

money can be made to this account to pay future 

costs for a child younger than 18 (IRS Pub 970)

 Also known as an education savings account 

 Formerly known as an Educational IRA

 Can be used for all levels of education

 Can be used for all types of educational 

expenses related to enrollment and/or 

attendance



Strategy: Good Tax-Sheltered 

Investment Opportunities (cont’d)

 Qualified Tuition (Section 529) Programs (QTP):

 Individuals can purchase tuition credits today for 

use in the future

 Allows parents, relatives and friends to use after-

tax money to purchase a child’s college education 

at today’s prices, or invest for college funding at 

future prices

 QTP distributions can be used for tuition, fees, 

room, board, and/or supplies, K-12 as well as for 

college expenses (new in 2018) (IRS Pub 970)



Strategy: Good Tax-Sheltered 

Investment Opportunities (cont’d)

 Capital Gains on Your Personal Residence

 Tax shelter available to homeowners when they 

sell their personal residence (IRS Pub 523)

 Those with appreciated principal residences are 

allowed to avoid taxes on capital gains 

 up to $250,000 if single 

 up to $500,000 if married and filing jointly



Strategy: Shift Income to Your 

Dependent Children

 Income Shifting – occurs when a person paying 

income taxes at a high marginal rate shifts 

income to another person who is in a lower tax 

bracket

 Kiddie Tax – refers to the limitations that the IRS 

has placed on the ability of a child younger than 

age 18 to have “unearned income” taxed at the 

child’s lower tax rate (IRS Pub 929)



Strategy: Postpone Income

 Postpone Income – purposefully making 

arrangements to receive some of this year’s 

income in the next year, when the tax rate might 

be lower so you pay less tax



Strategy: Bunch Deductions 

 Bunch Deductions – if you find that you don’t 
have enough deductions to exceed the standard 
deduction amount for your filing status, you can 
shift payment dates of some deductible items to 
increase your deductions either this year or next

 Items that can be prepaid or delayed to ‘Bunch’ 
include:

medical/dental expenses

state and local income taxes

sales tax on major purchases

real estate taxes

personal property taxes

charity contributions



Strategy: Take All of Your Legal 

Tax Deductions & Credits

 Take all of your legal deductions and credits –
don’t go out and spend money you don’t have to 
increase deductions or credits, but be sure to take all 
of the deductions & credits you are entitled to

e.g., when you purchase a home with a mortgage, 
the interest and real estate taxes you pay are 
deductible and may exceeded the standard 
deduction.  You can then include things such as 
energy credits, sales or state/local income taxes, 
charity contribution, gambling losses to the extent 
of winnings, etc. (IRS Pub 17)



Strategy:  Buy and Manage 

Residential Rental Real Estate

 Deductions are allowed for residential rental 

real estate investors who:

 have an adjusted gross income of less than a 

$150,000

 actively participate in the management of the 

property (houses, condos, duplexes, etc.)

 See IRS Pubs 527, 535, 925 & 946



Important Changes

 Standard deduction amount has increased in 2020:  

$12,400 S & MFS; $18,650 HoH ; and $24,800 MFJ

 Phase-out limits eliminated for Itemized deductions

 Child tax credit increased to $2000 / child under 17

 Additional Child Tax Credit is $1400 for 2020

 Earned Inc for Add’l Child Tax Credit decreased

 New $500 Credit for “Other” dependents 

 Standard business mileage rate is 57.5 cents / mile

 Medical & Move mileage is 17 cents per mile

 Charitable mileage is 14 cents per mile (no change)



Important Changes 

(continued)

 Social Security Wage Base $137,700 in 2020

 Student loan Interest deduction extended

 American Opportunity Credit has been extended

 Decrease in 10, 12, 22, 24, 32, 35 & 37% brackets

 Capital gains rate still at 0% & 15% (20% High Inc)

 Certain dividends taxed at capital gains rates

 Traditional & Roth IRA income limits increased

 Educator Expense Adjustment extended

 Alimony deduction eliminated for 2019/20 divorces



Important Changes 

(continued)

 Option to deduct Sales or Income Tax  continues

 State and local taxes limited to $10,000 on Sch A

 Medical expense threshold now 7.5% for all

 Exclusion on sale of main home by widow

 Retirement Savers Credit limits increased

 Earned Income Credit (EIC) limits higher + 3 kids

 EIC now includes tax-free Combat Pay 

 For Military – can fund IRAs with tax-free $$

 Special Benefits for Combat Zone Service – Pub 3

 Moving expenses now only for military PCS



Standard Deduction

 Based on the following factors:

 Filing Status

 Dependency Status

 Blindness

 Age



Itemized Deductions

 Generally, use the larger of the Standard Deduction 
or the Itemized Deductions

 A MFS taxpayer must itemize deductions if his/her 
spouse is itemizing

 State Income Tax or Sales Tax, Property Tax, 
Mortgage Interest, Charity Contributions, Casualty 
and Theft Losses (now only for natural disasters), 
and Medical & Dental subject to AGI limitations 



Miscellaneous Deductions 

on Schedule A

 The following misc expenses subject to an 

AGI limitation of 2% are now GONE:

 Union dues and fees

 Professional dues

 Uniforms not adaptable to general use

 Small tools and supplies

 Professional books, magazines, journals

 Unreimbursed Employee Business Expenses

 Job hunting costs

 Investment and tax counsel fees



Miscellaneous Deductions 

(continued)

 The following miscellaneous deductions are 

not subject to an AGI limitation:

 Gambling losses to the extent of gambling 

winnings

 Work related expenses for an individual with a 

disability



Individual Retirement 

Accounts (IRAs)

 Contributions to Traditional IRAs can result in 

an adjustment to income 

 Contributions to non-traditional IRAs do not 

create an adjustment to income and are not 

covered here.  Those types are:

 Roth IRAs

 SIMPLE IRAs

 Coverdell ESAs



Contribution Limits for 

Roth & Traditional IRAs

 Maximum contribution for 2020/2021 is $6,000 if 

under age 50

 Maximum contribution for 2020/2021 is $7,000 if 

age 50 or over 

 Spousal IRAs have the same contribution limits

 Some of the contributed amounts to a Traditional 

IRA may not be deductible due to AGI phase out 

and your retirement plan at work



Student Loan Interest

 The maximum deduction for 2020 is $2,500

 If taxpayer paid $600 or more they should 

receive a statement from lender (Form 1098-E)

 MAGI limits for 2020 are:                                  

$70 – 85,000 ($140 – 170,000 MFJ)



Educational Credit 

Requirements

 The taxpayer (or dependent) must have

 incurred qualified expenses; 

 be an eligible student; and 

 Attend an eligible educational institution 

 The credit is limited, based on Modified Adjusted 

Gross Income $80 – 90,000 ($160 – 180,000 MFJ)

 Many taxpayers miss out on this credit



American Opportunity Credit

(Expanded Hope Credit)

 Can be claimed for each eligible student

 Maximum is $2,500 credit per student

 Applies to the first four taxable years of 

postsecondary education

 40% of credit is refundable

 Calculated in Part I of Form 8863



Lifetime Learning Credit

 Based on the total of qualified expenses, not the 

number of eligible students

 The maximum credit is $2,000 per year

 Maximum AIG has increased this year

 The credit is figured in Part II of Form 8863



Education Credit Summary

 A taxpayer cannot:

 Deduct higher education expenses and also 

claim the American Opportunity, or Lifetime 

Learning credit based on the same expenses,

 Claim the American Opportunity and the Lifetime 

Learning credit based on the same qualified 

education expenses, or

 Claim a credit based on expenses paid with tax-

free scholarship, grant, or employer-provided 

educational assistance.



Credit for Qualified Retirement 

Savings Contributions

 Contributions to a retirement plan or IRA may 
be eligible for a tax credit which is:

 Non-refundable credit

 Maximum credit is $1,000

 Limitations based on:
 Filing status

 Adjusted Gross Income

 Qualified contributions



Child Tax Credit

 The maximum amount of the 2020 credit is $2000 

per qualifying child under 17 as of 31 Dec 2020

 The credit may be limited due to AGI or tax 

liability, but is the same as 2019

 This is a unique credit–it has a nonrefundable 

and a refundable (additional child tax credit) 

component – refundable is $1400 per child

 In addition, there is now a $500 nonrefundable 

credit for all other dependents.



Qualifying Child

 Under age 17 at the end of 2020

 A citizen or resident of the United States

 The taxpayer’s dependent

 The taxpayer’s eligible relative

 Did not provide over half of his/her own support

 Lived with taxpayer over half the year



EIC Requirements

 Must have Earned Income

 Valid SSN for you, spouse, and any child 
claimed for EIC 

 Investment income not more than $3,650

 Use any filing status except MFS

 Must not be the qualifying child of another 
taxpayer

 Not claim foreign earned income exclusion 
(Form 2555) 

 Can’t file as nonresident alien or with ITIN



Income Limits on Earned 

Income and AGI for EIC

 AGI with Qualifying Children

 One child: $41,756 ($47,646 if MFJ)

 Two children: $47,440 ($53,330 if MFJ)

 Three or more: $50,954 ($56,844 if MFJ)

 AGI with no Child: $15,820 ($21,710 if MFJ)

 For Military, inclusion of tax-free Combat Pay in 
the calculation is now optional (all or nothing)



Gain on Sale of Main Home

 Selling Price

 Total amount received, less

 Selling expenses (commissions, fees, advertising)

 Basis

 The original cost of the home, plus

 Capital improvements



Maximum exclusion

 A single homeowner can exclude up to 

$250,000 of gain

 A married couple can exclude up to $500,000 

of gain, if:

 They file a joint return

 Either spouse meets the ownership test

 Both meet the use test

 Neither excluded gain in the past 2 years



Loss on the sale of a main home is not 

deductible!


